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STROHEIM. Invigorate your interior designs 

with fresh looks from Stroheim. The brand’s 

new ‘Colour’ collection and ‘Leading Edge Syn-

chronicity’ trimmings combine beautifully for 

a layered and updated traditional look. ‘Colour’ 

brings prints and embroideries to life in fabrics 

imbued with a lively, artisanal style. ‘Leading 

Edge Synchronicity’ also celebrates the beauty 

of prints and embroideries, with most examples 

showcasing intricate machine and handmade 

needlepoint techniques. Explore the new, col-

ourful season from Stroheim.

For details, visit fabricut.com

FA N C Y  D R E S S
Clothe your interior in a brand-new costume, from Thai silks and Portu-

guese linens to modernised Morris prints. Photography: Anders Gramer
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JAGTAR’s expertise in Thai silks has over the 

last 30 years made it one of the companies 

most sought-after by the world’s top design-

ers and architects looking to boost their clients’ 

own brand identity. Jagtar textiles, a stunning 

stockpile of contemporary designs, are used to 

accent and dress some of the world’s leading 

luxury hotels, private homes and yachts as well 

as high-end retail stores. Explore its vast col-

lection of exquisite silks, many woven by hand. 

Available in the UK through GP&J Baker (gpjbaker.

com), in France through Charles Burger (charles-

burger.fr) and in the USA through Brunschwig & Fils 

(brunschwig.com). For other stockists, visit jagtar.com 
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BARBARA OSORIO FABRICS. Located in  

the sunny seaside village of Cascais, Barbara  

Osorio Fabrics is a Portuguese textile brand 

for interior designers who prefer natural  

fibres, distinctive patterns and bold colours. 

Plain and printed linens in soft natural tex-

tures prevail in its collections, providing a 

suitable choice for curtains and upholstery. Its 

dynamic team have a variety of professional 

backgrounds, and came together to fulfil a  

vision in which they all truly believe. Barbara 

Osorio provides a range of products with a 

creative perspective on how to use fabrics. 

For more information, visit bofabrics.pt
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MORRIS & CO Founded in 1861, Morris & Co 

strives to uphold William Morris’s aesthetic 

and ethos in everything that it does. New de-

signs sit alongside classics from the archive; 

they’re made relevant for today while main-

taining all the artistry and charm of his origi-

nals. As shown here, ‘Queen Square’ by Ben 

Pentreath is a joyous collection full of colour 

and iconic designs. 

For details, visit sandersondesigngroup.com
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ZOFFANY was founded in 1984 out of the 

restoration of Temple Newsam in Leeds in order 

to bring documentary wallcoverings back to life. 

Today Zoffany is an effortlessly sophisticated 

interiors brand with craftsmanship and artistic 

integrity at its core. The design team are proud 

to know the provenance of each design created, 

as they have overseen its development from  

the tiny spark of an idea to the final product.  

The products comprise wallpapers, fabrics, 

embroideries, paint and rugs. 

For details, visit sandersondesigngroup.com
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SANDERSON, founded in 1860 in Islington as 

an importer of French wallpapers, is famous for 

a signature style that is informed by its heritage 

but designed for modern living. Inspired by 

nature, the Sanderson look combines classic, 

hand-drawn patterns with fresh, vibrant col-

ours that are elegant and easy to live with. The 

latest collection, ‘A Celebration of the National 

Trust’, is an exquisite range of fabrics celebrat-

ing the Trust’s values and its commitment to 

caring for our natural and cultural heritage. 

For details, visit sandersondesigngroup.com
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MISIA PARIS. French creator of prestigious 

fabrics, Misia offers a sensual interlude. Opulent 

and muted, the ‘French Riviera’ collection, part 

of its 2021 launch, explores materials in original 

combinations and textures. Natural, fine mate-

rials such as linen, new wool, cotton and silk and 

innovative mechanical processes enhance each 

of the fabrics presnted in this launch. Shown: 

‘Carlton’ (a looped velvet), ‘Parfum du Midi’  

(a plant design on cotton satin) and ‘Propolis’  

(a honeycomb design on silk jacquard).

For details, visit misia-paris.com
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